Embark on Your Log Home Journey
with this Roadmap to Success
“Log Home Secrets of Success is invaluable in helping sort through the
hype and sometimes conflicting information that can befuddle and
discourage log-home enthusiasts. I can think of no better place to start
(or re-start) the quest for your own log home than in these pages.”
Jim Cooper, former log-home builder and the author of Log Homes Made Easy
and The Log Home Project Planner

“This is one tool that every prospective log-home buyer should have
before they begin their search for that dream home. Roland has cut
through all the log-home propaganda with his usual sense of humor
in this concise, informative, research tool. I highly recommend it.”
Eric Gordon, Vice President – Maple Island Log Homes

“An outstanding book worth adding to your library. It summarizes the
reasons, how-to’s and process of researching, selecting and completing
the log home dream. This book is a must-have for those anticipating or
beginning the log home purchase, as it is the map that will take you to
your final destination of fullfilling that log home dream.”
Gary J. Schroeder, President – Schroeder Log Home Supply, Inc.

A

savvy guide that takes you from dreaming
of a log home to actually building and
living comfortably in one. Industry insider
Roland Sweet reveals tips and insights about
the various facets of designing a log home,
selecting a log-home producer and evaluating
log packages. Plus you’ll get real-world advice
on calculating costs, what to look for when
buying land, making energy-wise decisions,
the importance of assembling a team that
shares your vision, working with a builder and
much more. An invaluable resource, complete
with photos, advice from log-home owners
and an extensive and useful appendix.

“...Sure to be a hit with readers! It cuts
through the confusion to focus on what
prospective log-home owners really need
to know to make their custom log home
happen. By condensing existing homeowners' experiences into 30 valuable
lessons that cover the entire buying-andbuilding process, this insightful, easy-toread guide arms readers with essential
information and, most importantly, the
confidence to succeed.”
Tammy L. Clark, Bookstore Manager
The Log & Timber Home Gift & Bookstore
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